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CHUINKS OF PHILOSOPHY.

Take life's victuals as they come-
Never stop to wonder

If Ihere's water in your rum,
As you put in under.

So your hash is good to eat,
H h.t'. the use of hunting

'T'hrough it after po)odle-meat,

11air and bits of bunting?

know you e'er a man to wax
Rici or fat or happy

On a diet of 'alacks!"
And a teinper sn ippy?

)c'il a bit! Tile shortest cut
To a life in clover

I-. t) tacile Wyat you've got-
Let the rest lie over.

Cheerful ness will keep you epI:'y
Iltter than physicians;

Ill lue• thie Color for the sky,
Not for dispositions.

IHoney's much to be preferred
To the stinging-racket,

AwI the bee's a happier bird
Tthan the yellow-jaektt.

.l'r's bilLs and 1. O. 1'.5
('tnIt oe paid by worry;

.\l v,uit woni't collect your duts

nimiplv hy a flurry.

r '.l, when your train islate,
!;I it none the quicker;

(i, n tlng at your polished pate
l:the: our hair no thicker.

iie t he weather what it may,
tt',s r c('aue for sorrow;

i)o inot croak, each ple isant day,
"O(h, 'twill storm to-morrow!"

L Ien it rains--why, let her rip!
\weal i mg's Ito uinbrell.;

-nanring never kept the drip
(Off of 'any fellow.

Ia i geineral fashion, too,
Water's mighty handy.

'i'hltigll it nmayn't agree with you,
Even in your brandy.

\ ! 3 our fes aren't therefore fools-
t31: very felt are!

)ft i-ey're honest in their ruile.-,
A.nd as wise as youl are.

If for you1 -lll-e girl of sensec
Is •in' tcart at niickle,

' tist you needs dieduce from thence
"All the sex is 1ickle:''

I',,r one cheating jockey's sake
(Ciouit not all Imen sinners;

For (,ne twinge of stonmach-aehe,
I on'l forswear all dinners.

N'tv( r buck against the prets,
'Tiloi;igh it sometimes flout you,

Ve, can do without it less
'Th'an it can do without you.

Kec.p the editor your friend-
That's the propler caper-

fublication don't suspend
When you stop your paper,

Yi( can't budge it; do your best-
TI, ne it wasted trying-
'.t ( an knock you 'galley-west' "
Easier than lying.

To e ijoy the world is fine,
Make the world enjoy you;

Lear;n good nature's countersign,
Let good sense convoy you.

Fate can niever do you d;rt
\ bile you're laughing at ner;

And you'll wit, he arrant flirt
If yon aever flatter.

THE M1AJOR'S SECRET.

The managing editor's patience was al-

im( ,t exhausted. '"Positively, Major
Standish, I don't see that we can find
room for anything of 3 ours in the Camera
this week, or any week," he added with
an inward oath to himself, glancing impa-
tiently at the heap of "revisas" waiting
upon his desk. Ile did not take them up,
how\evcr, but stood outwardly respectful,
for he wvas a young fellow, and Standish,
though a notorious bore, was old and
white-headed.
The \lajor patted him patronizingly on

the shoulder. "My dear fellow," in his
most lucious, grandiloquent tone, let me
give you a hint. I've been twenty years
in the very thick and heat of American
journalisnm, and you are but a neopyite.
You want to make the Camera weighty. I
call it dull, sir, dull. Two much respect-
ability kills a paper. It needs a different
class of articles-something at once forci-
ble and light, philosophic and vif, spark-
ling, and--well, do you take my mean-

Something like that in your hand, eh ?"
laughed Stinger.

"Precisely, you've hit it," complacent-
ly twiching his whiskers.

"No, not to-day, Major."
"Suppose we try a short thing on fish
ul ure ? I've got up on fishes thoroughly."
"The Times did that on Friday."
'.'lhe Major stood a moment anxious and

silent. "This new asteroid, now? When
I was on the London Newus, Griffin used
always to say, 'for anything taking in the
Scientific Line, l)an. Standish is our man!
Don't want it, elh? Who's doing that
hanging down to Delaware for you? I'.1
make you a two-column job of it for five
dlollars, and pay my own expenses. That
road always'dead-heads me."

Stinger took up his proofs. "We sent a
stenographic reporter this morning. We
really have no use for you, Major Stan-
dish."

"You never were more mistaken in your
life. Where you need me, my dear boy,
is to take charge of your repotorial corps.
I'll make those lazy fellows toe the maik."

"Mr. Stinger!" It was the proprieter
M'Murray's voice, which rasped through
the room like the filing of a saw. He
came to the door of his office. A sandy,
flat-built Scotchman, to whose making up
nature had grudged every atom of flesh
save in the one matter of a keen, red,
tomahawk-shaped nose. "Have not those
proofs gone up yet? You encourage too
many idlers in the office, sir. You here
again, Standish. ?'

"Ah, Mr. M'Murray ! a delightful
morning, sir!" The Major beamed down
on him effulgent. Stinger and Withrow,
the new editor, both driving their pens
furiously at M'Murray's appearance,
winked at each other. The seedy Major
with his grand brawny build, his lmper-
tubable suavity, and his dauntless lying,

Salways came off first best in these en-
counters. M'Murray, in his faultless
black clothes, with all his backing ol
wealth and conscientious religion seemed
to feel himself thin and sour, and cowed
before him.

"I wonder," he said, with a sneer, that
with your high literary occupations, you
can spare time to besiege this ottice as ) on
(1,.'

"

"Pon my soul, I wonder too. Now%
that is precisely what my publishers say to
mue. 'Write a book, Standish, they say.
take the public between the eyes with a
knock-down blow.' Then those nlag;•zinve
fellows in New York and Boston are cryv-
ing out every month for me to come to
their help. But I like to see the old Cam-
era succeed, that's the truth."

"The Camera is under obligations to
you."

"Not at all," I'm glad to help build it
up. I've a pride-Philadelphia enterprise,
sir-a pride in it," backing towards the
door. "What I have here, sir," touching
his forehead, was meant for man kind, not
to barter for fame or for money By the
way, have you seen that last little thiig of
mine in the Westminister?"

"No, nor nobody else," savagely.

"Ah, you don't take the quarterlies,
I'll send it to you. I'll send it to y: u.

Good morning, Mr M'Murray, good morn-
ing."

"Keep that liar and braggart out of the
office, Mr. Stinger," said M'Murray, in
his coldest, civillest tones; for when other
men would have raged, his sense of duty
kept him quietest. HIe smoothed his face
before going back to the office. Young
John Proctor was there, the clergyman to

whom M'Murray's church, through his
influence had just given a call. Hle had

just come from the depot after two years'

absence in the West, and M'Murray was
trying to do him honor in his his hard ungenial

way. Proctor had been a sort of ward of

his, and it was whispered about in the
office that M'Murray would he glad to
have him now for a son-in-law. This
church was his idol, and to see his only
child the wife of one of its ministers was,
in his opinion to enclose her in the pearly
gates of salvation while yet alive.

-'The office" felt as if the delicate,
bright paired little heiress would be
thrown away on Proctor. "These penni-
less preachers know how to feather their

nests," Stinger had said but a few mo-
mnents before.

Mr. M'Murray could not forget Stan-
dish when he went back to the office.
"Lazy old Bohemian!" he growled. It
you want the most disreputable vices, Mr.
Proctor, always look for them in an old
man who lives by his wits."

"Whlo was it?"
'Standish--the Major. You know

"Wh:tt! There?" Proctor dashed out
of the offi.e without hi, hat, and down tnhe
stairs. Hello, Major." Leaving M'Miur-

ray astonished b,.hind hinm. He took up
his pen and bgau to write severely. The
carnal flesh was stronger in the young

man than he had thought. Withrow out
ot curiosity lounged down the stairs, and
found John at the door looking anxiously
up and down the street.

"Ah, Mr. Withrow, do you remember
me?--John Proctor," wringing his hand
in a hearty fashion, which he used to
have when a boy, I am looking for a
friend of mine-Major Standish."

"Yes, Major Munchausen, we call him
in the office."

"He is a friend of mine," cooly. "The
office does not know him as well as I do,
probably."

' Withrow felt himself rebuffed, but only
for a moment. "The old fellow had a cock-
loft over a warehouse somewhere. Where
he cooks for himself. How he lives, God
knows. IIe has nothing now but the odd
jobs we give him here in the office. He's
had nothing from us for two weeks."

"Is he alone? There was a little girl,
orowoman, rather?" Proctor hesitated.
Tihe story of the old Major and Madeline
was something that he could not drag out
before this fellow.

"Niece, or something? She lives in
some country town, now, I believe, and
colors photographs. 'A great artist,' the
Major says. She's a dull girl, I fancy.
Women without brains have to scratch
.•ard for a living nowadays."

Mr. Proctor did not care to enter into
the woman question. He stood whistling
under his breath with some queer ideas in
his clerical head, which Mr. Withrow
would have hardly thought befitted it.
They grew out of the remembrance of
those Saturday afternoons, when, for year
after year, he used to escape from board-
ing school and repair to that same cockloft
over the warehouse, there to feel himself
a gipsy or aCrusoe for a few hours. What
a vagabond, uncertain life it was! The
poverty, the shifts, the fun, the inex-
tinguishable jollity and tender love under

it all. What a prince the Major and Mad-

eline made of him-saving all the week to

compass the Sunday's roast chicken and

cranberry tart. Prbctor had never known
father or mother. His ideas of love and

home were all drawn from poor Standish
and hts crazy management. So strong
was this boyish instinct in him just now,
that he actually stood breathless when any
one resembling the Major came in sight.
If the old man should not recognize him,
or should meet him with the formal defer-
ence of other respectabe people, why, then
good-by to. that old boyhood, so horribly.
dear and disreputable!
. Now the Major was in a restaurant a

tew doors down the street. "Try an ad.
in the Camera, Sam," he said tithe book-
keeper, •'I swear it will pq you like-
like-". His talk halted. The ideas
seemed to stagger through his brlan.

"I believe you have had a drhnk.too
much, Standish," said Sam.

"No, Pve bd4etd'o stop drinkI . You
;L; ;E y =

Ican't get a glass of champaign fit for r

gentleman to drink in this accursed town.
But about the advertisement?" (The
Camera paid him a small percentage for
this kind of work, and a few cents now
would buy him his dinner.)

"No."
The M:ajor leaned on the glass counter

for a moment. It was two days since he
had tasted food. The steam of savory
dishes below was too much for him. A
collapsed'stomach in a powerful frame
like his is a deadly drag on a man's pluck.
lie looked at Sam. The fellow would give
limn his di!in'r i ihe asked it, he knew.
le gathered hiimself up with an effort.
I'd -t;eal, but I can't beg, he said silently.
lie inled affably to Sam and chuckled to
the parrot as ie went out. His high fea-
rlured, usually florid face had turned cold
ilnd blue under the moustache and whisk-
ers, but he carried himself jauntily.
.J, hn Proctor saw the Major as soon as

he stepped on the street. There was the
itdentic ~l broad-cloth, cut twenty years ago,
and the vast expanse of shirt-bosom.
trayed in the plaits, but immaculately
while. The Major was a property
o( the town, well-know," as the city clock.
Witl his bushy white mane, his imposing
shoulders, his lofty bow, he radiated and
tilied the pavement from wall to curb.
Proctor thought the old man would be
glad to see him, but he certainly had not
expected the strange effect the sight of
lhim produned. Standish stopped as
though he had been struck a blow, holding
him off at arm's length. His pomposity
seemed to suddenly drop from him.

"Why, Jack! Jack !" lie stammered,
"JI did not look to see you. I beg your
pardon, Mr..Proctor, I forget-" draw-
ing back, yet still holding the young man's
coat sleeve with what would have been
very like a caress in a woman.

"Forget? You forgot old friends, I
think."

"Prince a!l has changed his State,"
said the Major, smiling with an effort to
be himselt. It is time he shook off old
IFallstatl.
"'Iow ill white hairs become a fool and jest r
So surfeit swelled, s, old, and so profane"

touching his big breast with a bitter
laugh.

"You did not use to affect the cynic."
"No It is the sight of you that re-

minds me of what 1 had better forget."
Proctor was ashamed, as one man al-

ways is of emotion in another.
"You had always an unreasonable lik-

ing for me, vicious young dog that I was,"
he said lightly. You're at the old place,
I suppose? I'll come around at dusk.
We'll broil a steak together, eh, Major?

[i IliU tini 11M iuaM L UULU.IIII5.

The old man looked down on him stead-
ily with an inexplicable brightness in his
keen eyes. "I did not think you would

go so far as that, my boy," he said quietly.
Mr. M'Murray's carriage drew up at

the door at that moment. It was plailt.
but rinc, the horses thoroughbred An
innocent-looking, delicate little blonde,
dressed with quaker-like plainness, looked
out and blushed crimson at the sight of
John. At that the biood mounted also in-
to the fellow's tell-tale face, and he went
down to the carriage, leaning on the uoor
to speak to her.

"A handsome pair," whispered With-
row, who was still loitering near.

Standish nodded. "She looks like a
good, religious woman. M'Murray would
raise his daughter cleaner than other
girls."

"She's worth a cool half-million. That's
the way in which I should think you
would regard her."

"So I do, Mr. Withrow. Proctor is
lucky-.very lucky Talents, and educa-
tion, and religion, and now a good wife
with money. The boy could not ask for
more.

There was something in the old man's
unsual quiet, and the look which he fast-
ened on Proctor, that roused Withrow's
curiosity.

There used to be some connection be-
tween you and the young man, wasn't
there? Hie was under ;your ,guardianship
for awhile when he was a boy, I think I've
heard ?"

"Not at all, sir, eagerly, not at all, sir.
I held certain monies for the lad's use
from his father and paid his bills, that was
all. I placed him under M'MIurray's care
when he was entered here first at school
M;Murray has the entrance to the best
society and is religious; those were the
two things I looked at. Why, the boy's
blood is of the best. His father was one of
the old blue bloods of Virginia. He would
never have trusted his son to the guar-
dianship of an old scalliwag like Dan
Standish." The Major was himself again,
his rolling voice and theatrical gestures
keeping time, and apparently enjoying
each other thoroughly.

"Oh, that's it? You were not one of
the blue bloods, then ?"

"My father was a butcher, sir. I've
lived by my wits, and an infernally poor
capital they are for any man. I'll say
that. I've dined with dukes and rag pick-
ers in one day, Mr. Withrow. But the
smell of the slaughter-house followed me.
A man is nothing without family here in
Philadelphia." And again his eyes rested
on Proctor with the- anxious thoughtful-
ness so strangely at variance with his usual
stagey manner.

Withrow clapped his hand to one pocket,
then to the other. "By the way! where
the deuce--? oh, here It is. Come this
way, Major," drawing him into adoorway
and opening a New York:paper. "Here,
in the personals, 'Richard Standish. You
see? No relation of yours, ekh?"
The Major had the paper before hii faUe

He t~mk out his eracked qye-glasses and
adjusted them o# his noe,-; took therm
down and wipsl them eiesusre i; .rea tbh
ad once, a seoad time. "So, I d4oi

"From Virginia, you see," said With-
row, putting the paper in his pocket again.

"And came he 4 about the same time you

say you did. Butyour name's Dan. Cer-

tainly. It looks to mc like a trick of the

police to get hold of a criminal."
"So it does me."
"Going, eh? Proctor's busy," with a

significant wink. "lie has no need of old

fellows like us now."
"No." The Major stood a moment

watching John's eager gestures and the

bright, flushing face bent over him. No;
he has no more need of me," he said,
quietly, and trned away with a bow as

lie passed the carriage, though neither of

them saw him.

Mr. M'Murray with the young clergy-
man in his office again, safely trapped,
could not let him go without a word or two

of rebuke. "Should you accept it' (they
were talking of. the call) "you must be

carelul, my dear air, to avoid even the ap-

pearance of evil. You are young and im-
pulsive, fond of your friends. The
dignity of your position would
render impreper many associates whom

you knew as a boy; unless, indeed, you

approach them oAicially, administering the

Word as the hpe of salvation. This
Major Standish, now, for example-"

"I am very uincertain about accepting

this church at all," broke out Jack. There's

a place in the West that suits my ways

better. But I could no, marry on their

salary. It's the merest pittance. I

could barely live on it."
M'Mur ray paused and answered with

deliberation: In the matter of marriage

must you consult that point of salary at all,
Mr. Procter? The wife you select may-
will, in all probability,-be independent.

A woman ought to feel honored in being

called to share the spiritual work of a
Christian minister, and should rejoice to

bear her part in his temporal burthens."
"I'll never be supported by a rich wife,"

said John bluntly." I'll be frank with you,
Mr. M'Murray There is a woman whom
I have loved long and faithfully. I will

marry her, if I can. If she has money,
well and good; but I must be the pro-

vider in my own homestead.
"It is a natural feeling and a manly

one," said M' Iurray, not ill-pleased.
"We differ, too, in the matter of asso-

ciates," obstinately resumed John. "I

have never felt that 'my cloth,' as the vul-
gar phrase has it, placed me one wit apart
from other men. W lBn I measure myself
with a prince, or a iftan in the dock, by

his courage or good nse, or faithfulness

to his friend, I touch a brotherhood be-

tween us stronger4•baR any church bond.
We get our naked hands together, you un-
ilerstand ? and oftenier, then, it is he whlo

gives the Word to me than I to him," he
,,|1 a ,,,l,itd hip. 11I.Pnti

Mr. M Murray checked the angry re-
r,unke on hi- lips. All young men were
flighty, nowadays, and given to this vis-
,onary. He remembered John Proctor'r
brihiant reputation in the church, the
crowds that pressed to hear him as he
went trom ciiy to city. It Clara were his
wife, no w. man in the church could hold
higher rank. "I cannot understand," lihe
said, gently, what bearing this has on
your intimacy with Maojr Standish, par-
ticularly"-raising his voice when Proc-
tor would have spoken-when I have ev-
ery reason to believe that the police are on
his track as a long, escaped criminal.

John's face burned as though he, him-
self, had been accused. "What proof have
you of this?" he said, rising.

There is a New York detective here to
identify him now," in a mysterious whis-
per. "I could learn no more from him than

that Standish is living under an assumed
name. But I fear the worst, Mr. Proctor,
the very worst."

"Bah," muttered John to himself.
"Where is this fellow?" I'll go to him at
once," putting on his hat.

M'Murray arose and put out his hand.
It was high time that he became the
mouthpiece of the church and Clara.

Mr. Proctor, I beg that you will not
espouse this disreputable old man's cause
so vehemently. His name is a public by
word of infamy among newspaper men.
A vaporing boaster and liar."

"Newspaper men know but one side of
the fellow," retorted John, hotly. I could
tell you tales of him, of his unselfishness
and noble charity, that would put the lives
of many of our professors to shame. Be-

sides, he was kind to me when I was a boy.
ll11 not turn my back on him now."
M'Murray's sallow cheek began to burn,

"Then I regret to say, Mr. Proctor, that
you must make your choice between the
church and your very boyish impulse. A
clergyman who makes an associate of so
doubtful a character is hardly suited to
our society. As for his good traits, I
know nothing. I do know the righteous-
ness of the carnal flesh is filthy rags."

"And I know that courage and self-
sacrifice are proofs of as good mettal in
poor old Standish as in a church member,
and come as direct from' the Master of
both. I must judge for myself in these
matters."

"Assuredly. But if your judgment in
points so essential differs so widely from
ours, I must beg leave, as chairman of the
committee, to withdraw the call. Do not
be rash, my dear sir," changing his voice
and laying his hand on John's shoulder.
"There I don't answer me now. Think it
over and by evening you will see that I
was right. You are young and-pardon
me-a little hot headed."

A friendly word disarm-ed Jack. He
laughe.k "You're rigi there, anyhow.
Let the Inattergo 'tll even g:g But I will
not change my minnd, and noddng a hasty

tgoo 4yhera dowp th *t otairs.
fnw the quatlt of tyaity to bfdi da

was exaggewtd in JaIk tctr. =,ut
yet heas a yo p an, wital1 tleisw

I bition, tastes, and shrewd knowledge o
the world belonging to young men of the
present day. When he reached the pave
ment he saw the stately towers of tht
church in which he was called to minister
and beyond, the exquisite parsonage, ith
picturesque walls draped with ivy. Mr.
M'Murray's carriage rolled by again, and
soft, tender little Clara beckoned smilingly
to him with her white, jewelled hand. It
was a high path and a flowery one that
opened itself before him. No wonder that
the doubt suggested itself to him as he
stood hesitating, whether it was worth giv-
ing it up for a bit of Quixotism-a roman-
tic fealty to a boyish fancy.

Later in the afternoon the Major stood
leaning against a pile of bales in front of
of the warehouse, loftily tapping his chin
with his dog-headed cane and listening to
Mr. M'Murray. 'l'hat gentleman, in his
anxiety lest the church should actually
lose Proctor, had resorted to the despe-
rate remedy of an appeal to Standish. The
old man kept his malicious eyes fixed upon
him, and grinned with enjoyment at his
evident embarrassment, but under the
grin he looked haggard and anxious.

"So the boy has a mind to take the part
of his old friend ? HIe'd stick by the hulk
because it is going down? Tut! Tut!
There's stupidity for you."

"I do not talk in metaphors about
hulks. I only thought it likely, from my
knowledge of you. You might presume
on your acquaintance with the lad and his
Sgenerous nature to draw him into trouble,
and I warn yon what the result will be to
him."

"It will ruin him to be knrown even as
my friend? I understand "

"M'Murray hesitated. After all, why
not give Standish a hint of the detective
on his track. If he would escane, all dif-
ficulty would be over. ':l`,Iquiries of a
significant kind have been made for you
this week, Major Standish," he said.

"So I have been told."
"I do not know to what part of your

past career they refer."
"And you had better not ask too closely,

Mac. Dan. Standish has led a hot life, I
tell you." That made the deacon shudder
from hat to boots.

"Well, I have discharged my duty, he
said, after an irresolute pause. It is most
probable that young Proctor will come to
seek you this afternoon."

"And if he comes, I am not to see
him?" With an attempt at a jocular tone
that had more terrible force in it even to
the cold-tlooded hearer than any painful
outcry. "Why, man, I am pushed near-
er to the wall to-day than anybody
knows. As for this boy-well, no matter
what he is to me. I gave up something
for hi'm once. It at eus as if I had the

right to ask his help now, when-when
death ha, me by the throat." He looked

vacantly, quickly about hion, at the boxes,

the cars rattling by. at the head of his cane.
M1'Murray thought he had been drink-
ing. "I'm -orry I troubled myself about
it," he said, with dignity. "Good day,

ni:,i r rtnnilich_

"Good day," affecting a flourishing
bow with his unsteady hanrl. Take old
Dan to point your next sermon, will you ?
I've lived by my wits. I've made my-
self the companion of poets-of nobles,
sir! and now, when the ends comes, d-- it,
man, I haven't a friend."

M'MIurray hurried nervously away pick-

ing his steps among the boxes and bales.
Standish stood a moment looking at the
ground, and then turned and stamped up

the narrow, ricke.y stairs that led to the

top of the building. Hie did not know
what especial sin of old times was coming

back to give him the last blow, nor did he

care. That was all fair enough. It
seemed to him, sometimes, comparing his

life with that of other men, that he had

lived just like a beast, from hour to hour,
out of whatever impulse was in him. He

was ready to meet any old abomination of

his past life and take the punishment.
"I've had the dance and I'll pay the

piper," he said, kicking open the door of
his room and going in.

"But- the boy?"
"'Now the Major's cockloft was in reali-

ty a garret room covering the whole sixth

story of the warehouse. The beams over-

bead, the unplastered walls, the half-dozen
squat-dormer windows, the bare floor,
were as clean as lime and scrubbing could
make them.

It looked, in fact, like a great plain with

a little camping ground at one end, in

which was a grate with a good fire, an

army-cot neatly made up, a table with pens

and pencils laid in exact order, the Men. of

Our Day, out of which the Major furnished

obituaries at ten minutes' notice for the

Camera, and an old volume of Appleton's
Cyclopedia, out- of which he dcrw it's sup-

plies of science. Great decency and clen-
liness everywhere, but nothing to eat. II

there had been, perhaps the Major's acts

in the next hour would have been less

guilty in the eyes of religious people; but
when it comes to looking out in the world

F from a starving body, a man is apt to slip
the orthodox restrictions and follow his
own notions of right and wrong.

He took off his black coat carefully,
hung it up, threw his braces loose down

his back and sat down in his shirt sleeves

before the fire, his hands resting on his

fatkneer. He wished dully that IMada-

line was here to puzzle it all outfor him,

t remarkgshaltf-alouil, that if that girl un-
dertook to write a leader it would be bosh,
i but in anything else she always hit the
nail plump on ahe head.

There was a round, fat bownicrock in
Ithe windo, -in wbhic blooted o lttle

i rose, op • othe reddest and most o~drous

r of all ro. , frea and" pungent Mada-

S theX*Jor thought. Di what he would
I bis thoughts wo go bato tpihe Ski and
$ Ib. yealr ehoj; B 4s4Iit&I

~-

f I of this question of life and death whie
Le must be settled to-day.

There was the door to her liitle roon
e ajar. He always had contrived to pay th
, trifle of rent for the room after she ha(
s left it, liking to think of it as her's still

HIe remembered the day he broughiI her home. He had had a tough

r seige, nursing old Dubrow, her
t father, (on the Camera like himself).
t When he was dead, the Major settled up
t the estate. There were four hundred

Sdollars of debts, and for assets, one trunk,
empty; one suit of clothes, patched; one
watch, gold; a pretty lot of meerschaums ;
a;tl the little girl of five, just over theI measels. The watch, went to pay theF debts. The little girl must, of course, go

i to an asylum; but the Major brought her

home for a week just to cheer her up a bit.
Ile took her to the theatre and circusses
every afternoon; he bought her a gay
little plaid silk suit (it was flush times
with him just then). IIe stuffed her with
oysters and caramels, and.in the night,
when she cried for her father, he nursed
her on his knee, in her white night-gown,
made her say over her prayers again, and
then rocked and croaked over her some old
ditty about "Shepherds have you seen my
love," till she fell asleep. The other men,
who missed him at billiards or over their
stews and lager, when the papers were out
towards morning, used to unearth old
Standish at this sort of work, and joked
him about it roughly enough. But they
were pleased when he kept her week after
week, and used to be coming in perpetu-
ally with scraps ot anxious advice about
croup or measles, and fell into the habit of
buying all sorts of expensive and (useless
things for poor Durbrow's baby.

[TO B1E ONTrINUED. I

Mr. Harris' Infirmity.

Yesterday a crowd of persons stood before
the counter in an East Side store in which
an auctioneer was selling off the goods to
the highest bidder.

The auctioneer was offering some silver
spoons, when a man wearing an alpaca
coat and straw hat came in and took a
seat on a box of palm-leaf fans.

"Who'll start these spoons? Who'll take
cm at three dollars? Say two and a half,
then," cried the auctioneer, turning from
to the other of the persons in front of hint
until his eye rested on that of the man oi,
the box. "Oo an' "alf, oo an' 'alfp Here
we are. What's your name, please? Fine
bargains?"

"Harris," replied the man on the box.
"Harris, '1'. B."

"'T. B. llai ris," repeated the auctioncee
to his clerk. "Half a dozen spoons at t ao
dollars and a halt."

"Now, gentlemen, here are some fine
waten chains. Gold plated, heavy roil
plate. Who will give me two dollars to
dollars to begin? I'm offered only-Ah,
all right. 1'. B. Harris, one gold chain."

Mr. Harris had nodded.
The clerk told a man to ask the, pur-

chaser to step forward and claim his arti-
cles. Barris only nodded.

I'm goit:g to offer some superior shav-
ing mugs, with brush combined. Don't
all speak at once. The ladies !must keep
quiet and let each man get his mug," spoke
the auctioneer.

These are worth seventy-five cents
each."

No one made an offer. The auctioneer
looked at T. B. Harris and received a wink.

"Gents I am ashamed of you. Mr. ITar-
ris one shaving mug, seventy-five cents,"
interupted the auctioneer.

The clerk wrapped it up in tissue paper
while he explained to a colored man that
Harris was not a puffer, but a bona tide
purchaser.

"Well, gentlemen, since you are all

careless about shavingtyou must be mar-
ried. I'll now offer you an article that
should be in every household" (here the
auctioneer smiled audibly;) "yes, gents,
in every household. Joe bring on them
baby carriages."

The man on the box nodded, while
two women remarked: What fellows them
auctioneers is, anyway."

"One at a time, now gentlemen, This
is a carriage that was made especially for
SDavid Davis, when he was a baby, but it
was to small. It's worth fifteen dollars.
WI ho'll give me seven ?"

The man on the box nodded.

"Mr Harris is a married man, I see. T.
B. Harris, seven dollars. Step hup to the
the cashier, Mr. Harris and get your baby
I carriage," said the auctioneer, in a joc-
ose tone.

"I didn't buy that carriage," said Har-
rIs.

"What? You better say you didn't buy
I the spoons and the chain and the mug?"
explained the auctioneer, not in a jocose
tone.

t "No, Ididn't. I never spoke. If a man
I that's afflicted with St. Vitus' dance and a

blinking of the eyes that he was born
awith can't come into an auction room

without being made a tool of when he's

Strying his best to keep his head from nod-
3 ding and his eyes from blinking it's sad
5 indeed." And he rose from the box and

Swent out into the world, nodding his head
-and blinking his eyes at all whom hs met.b-

sN. Y, World.

e "oI dout ,'ikowhy yon are all so eager

to let Genert Stherman kiss you," remark-
r ed a Bdnter !adyto .a group of Washing-
Ston girls after the commander-in-chief had

e. finished - oneQ iof i$s afamou OaCulator
. grand ronncls at an reveing reception, 4hb

4 ita't a bit good-ooking w lhis lbratt

d smellof brany.j* "Buit, don't you see,'
d oeighteen, eag p beaor bro

4 here in :1atJ.ithe army.-Br a E

h WIT AND WISDOM.

A very precise maiden-Ettie Quette.-
re NY.Y. Nevs.

d The largest liberty which can ever be
I. given to any man is the liberty to do tight.

A school-boy remarks that when his
teacher undertakes to "show him what is

r what" he only finds out what is switch.

"These," said Spicer, when he was
shown the Venetian dungeons, "these
must be relics of the dark cages."-R-oston
C oainmereq l Bullhf n.

It is a food sign when women are happy
in each other's society ; when they talk as
well and are as agreeable, vivacious and
witty when together as when there are
gentlemen to please.-- . Y. E.,rrm;inir..

A boaster in a hotel was telling of the
many sections of the country that he had
visited. A fellow at his elbow asked:
"Have you ever been in Algebra?" "Oh,
yes," replied the bonster, "I passed
through there on the top of a stage coach
about a year ago.--Exchenge.

"Statira Jane," said a fond mother the
other morning to her daughter, "did
Daniel . ohnson kiss you on the steps last
night?" "No, mamma he did not." If
the fond parent had said mouth instead of
steps, it would have puzzled .Jane to reply ;
although, after all, steps are things to a
door.-Bostoga Courier.

Having learned that somebody had af-
tirmed that there was no rhyme for coffee,
Bob Burdette immediately composed the
following lines:

'To drown the drear perfume of beer,
He drank a quart of coffee;

And when that night his boots were tight.
A nd couldn't bepulled off, he

Left them on and
Slept

On the floor.

The Winterport correspondent of the
Belfast (Ireland) Journal relates that little
Josie was accused by her sister of telling a
falsehood. She at first denied, but after-
ward said by way of extenuation : "Well,"
suppose I did lie; everybody lies but God
and George Washington." This same
little girl was asked if she said her prayers.
She replied: "No; I have to take Ken-
nedy's medicine, and that's enough with-
out saying my prayers."

American journalism: The following
is a sample of the headlines with which
the Cincinnati Times and Star enlivened
its telegraphic columns during the Egyp-
ti n campaign. Each capitalized word
represents the beginning of a separate line:
"Woeful war. It lifts aloft its horrid
front in Egypt's dessert land, And Wolsc-
I.y's soldiers groan and grunt Across the
-corchilng sand. The turbaned Turk a.d
Zory Greek In enmity lock horns, And all
;he Powers, so to <peak, Tread on each
,ther's corns."-St. James'&azette.

Mose Had a Weak Point.

One of those good, old-fashioned fathers
-born and reared on a farm, btht willing
to see his children live an easier life, came
down to "York" the other day to see about
getting his son Moses into a bank. IIe
went to a friend, and the friend sent him
L to the cashier and the cashier said:

"Is your son quick at figures ?"

"Tolerably quick."
"Is he ambitious?"
"Yes; he wants to get on."
"Is he a hard worker?"
"Well, Moses can mow his three acres of

grass per day."
"Why does he prefer abank to a store?"
"I swan! I never asked him why, but I

guess it's beca:use he thinks there's a bet-
ter chance to climb up. Moses is right on
the climb."

"IIe is perfectly honest, of course?"
said the cashier.

1Well, now, that's the only weak point
-Moses has got, and I was going to say tot you if you took him in, that if you keep a

wire fence between Moses and any money
lying around loose, and if you have a ruleI agin hoss-trading, and if you don't allow

shaking (lice or card playing, and if he'll
keep sober, Moses will make one of the

most tremendous bankers this country

ever saw. "-Ia rrisblur. Telegram.

r The final resting place of the late l'res-
ident Garfield, and the site for one of the
grandest monuments ever erected in the
Ulnited States, has at last been determin-
ed up'on. The view from this hill is the
most beautiful imaginable. It is indes-
cribably grand, and undoubtedly the most
magnificent spot in the States. It is in a-southwesterly direction, from the original

Garfield Knoll, about one hundred feet
-higher; and near it is a cluster of trees.
Looking in a southerly direction. Rich,J rolling farming land, bordered in the dis-

tance by dense woods, is visible. Thee cemetery, with its countless monuments,

is immediately at the foot of the hill,
. while a straight look ahead discloses to
a view a beautiful landscape, with old Erie
in the background. Cleveland, with its

I many spires and domes can be seen, and an
e unimi,eded view as far west as Rocky

- River Point obtained, with Wade Park
1 and Adelbert College standing prominent

on foreground of the picture. The village
of Collin wood is plainly visible in a north-_ eastery direction, while countless homes,

farms, lovely gardens, winding roadway*,
and Lake Erie, dotted with boats, can bbe
seen with a glance. The worke oimplrov-

r ing these grounds, three or fltvy acres of
which or Whatever shall be "demed nec-
-essary, is to be given by ttie Cemetery

d Association, will begin immediately.
Convenient roadways, easy of access, will

e be laid out. 'lu'ees, flowers and shrubbery
are to be planted and and it os •ho t tt

, work on the structure will begin i:nabjitat on year- That part of -Lake -Vim gdeg

-. 1isla t laee trom the oem r. y ep-:


